
daily -1967 {daily}, 

  

daily -2184 {daily}, 

  

daily -2250 alway, {daily}, day, days, judgment, time, while, 

  

daily -2522 {daily}, fastest, 

  

dainty -3045 {dainty}, 

  

dalmanutha -1148 {dalmanutha}, 

  

dalmatia -1149 {dalmatia}, 

  

damage -2209 {damage}, loss, 

  

damage -2210 {damage}, lose, loss, receive, suffer, suffered, 

  

damaris -1152 {damaris}, 

  

damascenes -1153 {damascenes}, 

  

damascus -1154 {damascus}, 

  

damnable -0684 {damnable}, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, 

perish, pernicious, waste, ways, 

  

damnation -0684 damnable, {damnation}, destruction, die, perdition, 

perish, pernicious, waste, ways, 

  

damnation -2917 avenged, condemnation, {damnation}, judgment, law, 

  

damnation -2920 accusation, condemnation, {damnation}, judgment, 

judgments, 

 

  

damned -2632 condemn, condemned, condemnest, {damned}, 

  

damned -2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, 

{damned}, decreed, determined, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, 

law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought, 

  

damsel -2877 {damsel}, maid, 

  

damsel -3813 child, children, {damsel}, little, young, 

  

damsel -3814 bondmaid, bondwoman, {damsel}, maid, maids, 

  

danced -3738 {danced}, 

  

danger -1777 {danger}, guilty, subject, 

  

danger -2793 {danger}, jeopardy, multitude, 
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dangerous -2000 {dangerous}, 

  

daniel -1158 {daniel}, 

  

dare -5111 bold, boldly, {dare}, durst, 

  

dark -0850 {dark}, 

  

dark -4653 {dark}, darkness, 

  

darkened -4654 {darkened}, 

  

darkly -0135 {darkly}, 

  

darkness -2217 blackness, {darkness}, mist, 

  

darkness -4652 {darkness}, 

  

darkness -4653 dark, {darkness}, 

  

darkness -4655 {darkness}, 

  

darkness -4656 {darkness}, 

  

dart -1002 {dart}, 

  

darts -0956 {darts}, 

  

dash -4350 beat, {dash}, stumble, stumbleth, 

  

daughter -2364 {daughter}, daughters, 

  

daughter -2365 {daughter}, little, young, 

  

daughter -3565 bride, {daughter}, law, 

  

daughters -2364 daughter, {daughters}, 

  

daughters -5043 child, children, {daughters}, son, sons, 

  

david -1138 {david}, 

  

dawn -1306 {dawn}, 

  

dawn -2020 began, {dawn}, 

  

day -0737 {day}, even, henceforth, hereafter, hitherto, now, present, 

this, 

 

  

day -0827 break, {day}, 

  

day -0839 {day}, morrow,next, 
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day -1773 before, {day}, 

  

day -1887 after, {day}, following, morrow, next, 

  

day -2250 alway, daily, {day}, days, judgment, time, while, 

  

day -3574 {day}, night, 

  

day -4594 {day}, this, 

  

day -5459 {day}, star, 

  

day -5610 {day}, eventide, hour, hours, season, short, time, 

  

days -1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, 

beside, charge, {days}, into, long, on, over, space, through, throughout, 

time, touching, toward, under, 

  

days -2250 alway, daily, day, {days}, judgment, time, while, 

  

days -5066 {days}, four, 

  

deacon -1247 administered, {deacon}, minister, ministered, ministering, 

office, serve, served, used, 

  

deacons -1249 {deacons}, minister, ministers, servant, servants, 

  

dead -0581 {dead}, 

  

dead -0599 {dead}, death, die, died, dying, perished, slain, 

  

dead -2348 {dead}, 

  

dead -2837 asleep, {dead}, fallen, sleep, sleepeth, sleeping, slept, 

  

dead -3498 {dead}, 

  

dead -3499 {dead}, mortify, 

  

dead -4430 bodies, carcase, corpse, {dead}, 

  

dead -4880 {dead}, die, 

  

dead -5053 {dead}, deceased, die, died, dieth, 

  

deadly -2286 {deadly}, 

  

deadly -2287 {deadly}, 

  

deadly -2288 {deadly}, death, deaths, 

  

deadness -3500 {deadness}, dying, 

  

deaf -2974 {deaf}, dumb, 
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deal -4054 abundantly, {deal}, far, more, 

  

dealeth -4374 bring, brought, {dealeth}, doeth, offer, offered, offering, 

presented, put, 

  

dealings -4798 {dealings}, 

  

dealt -1793 {dealt}, intercession, make, 

  

dealt -2686 {dealt}, subtilly, 

  

dear -0026 charity, {dear}, love, loved, 

  

dear -0027 beloved, {dear}, wellbeloved, 

  

dear -5093 {dear}, honourable, precious, reputation, 

  

dearth -3042 {dearth}, famine, famines, hunger, 

  

death -0336 {death}, 

  

death -0337 away, {death}, diddest, kill, killed, put, slain, slay, slew, 

taketh, took, 

  

death -0520 away, bring, carried, {death}, lead, leadeth, led, put, took, 

  

death -0599 dead, {death}, die, died, dying, perished, slain, 

  

death -0615 {death}, kill, killed, killest, killeth, killing, put, slain, 

slay, slew, 

  

death -1935 appointed, {death}, 

  

death -2079 {death}, point, 

  

death -2288 deadly, {death}, deaths, 

  

death -2289 cause, {death}, killed, put, 

  

death -5054 {death}, 

  

deaths -2288 deadly, death, {deaths}, 

  

debate -2054 contentions, {debate}, debates, strife, variance, 

  

debates -2054 contentions, debate, {debates}, strife, variance, 

  

debt -1156 {debt}, 

  

debt -3782 {debt}, 

  

debt -3783 {debt}, debts, 
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debt -3784 behoved, bound, {debt}, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, 

owed, owest, oweth, should, 

  

debtor -3781 {debtor}, debtors, must, owed, 

  

debtor -3784 behoved, bound, debt, {debtor}, due, guilty, need, ought, 

owed, owest, oweth, should, 

  

debtors -3781 debtor, {debtors}, must, owed, 

  

debts -3783 debt, {debts}, 

  

decapolis -1179 {decapolis}, 

  

decayeth -3822 {decayeth}, made, old, wax, 

  

decease -1841 {decease}, departing, 

  

deceased -5053 dead, {deceased}, die, died, dieth, 

  

deceit -0539 {deceit}, deceitful, deceitfulness, deceivableness, 

deceivings, 

 

  

deceit -1387 {deceit}, used, 

  

deceit -1388 craft, {deceit}, guile, subtilty, 

  

deceit -4106 {deceit}, deceive, delusion, error, 

  

deceitful -0539 deceit, {deceitful}, deceitfulness, deceivableness, 

deceivings, 

  

deceitful -1386 {deceitful}, 

  

deceitfully -1389 {deceitfully}, handling, 

  

deceitfulness -0539 deceit, deceitful, {deceitfulness}, deceivableness, 

deceivings, 

  

deceivableness -0539 deceit, deceitful, deceitfulness, {deceivableness}, 

deceivings, 

  

deceive -0538 {deceive}, deceived, deceiveth, 

  

deceive -1818 beguiled, {deceive}, 

  

deceive -4105 astray, {deceive}, deceived, deceiveth, deceiving, err, 

going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, went, 

  

deceive -4106 deceit, {deceive}, delusion, error, 

  

deceived -0538 deceive, {deceived}, deceiveth, 
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deceived -4105 astray, deceive, {deceived}, deceiveth, deceiving, err, 

going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, went, 

  

deceiver -4108 {deceiver}, deceivers, going, seducing, 

  

deceivers -4108 deceiver, {deceivers}, going, seducing, 

  

deceivers -5423 {deceivers}, 

  

deceiveth -0538 deceive, deceived, {deceiveth}, 

  

deceiveth -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, {deceiveth}, deceiving, err, 

going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, went, 

  

deceiveth -5422 {deceiveth}, 

  

deceiving -3884 beguile, {deceiving}, 

  

deceiving -4105 astray, deceive, deceived, deceiveth, {deceiving}, err, 

going, gone, seduce, wandered, way, went, 

  

deceivings -0539 deceit, deceitful, deceitfulness, deceivableness, 

{deceivings}, 

  

decently -2156 {decently}, honestly, 

  

decked -5558 {decked}, 

  

declare -0312 {declare}, declared, rehearsed, reported, shew, shewed, 

tell, told, 

  

declare -0518 again, bring, {declare}, report, reported, shew, shewed, 

tell, told, word, 

  

declare -1107 certify, {declare}, declared, do, known, made, make, 

understand, wit, wot, 

  

declare -1213 {declare}, declared, shewed, signifieth, signify, 

signifying, 

 

  

declare -1334 {declare}, declared, tell,told, 

  

declare -1555 {declare}, declaring, 

  

declare -1718 appear, appeared, {declare}, informed, manifest, plainly, 

shewed, signify, 

  

declare -1732 {declare}, evident, proof, token, 

  

declare -2097 brought, {declare}, declared, glad, good, gospel, preach, 

preached, preacheth, preaching, tidings, 
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declare -2605 {declare}, declaring, preach, preached, shew, spoken, 

teach, 

  

declare -3853 charge, charged, charging, command, commanded, commandeth, 

commandment, {declare}, 

  

declare -5419 {declare}, 

  

declared -0312 declare, {declared}, rehearsed, reported, shew, shewed, 

tell, told, 

  

declared -0394 communicated, {declared}, 

  

declared -1107 certify, declare, {declared}, do, known, made, make, 

understand, wit, wot, 

  

declared -1213 declare, {declared}, shewed, signifieth, signify, 

signifying, 

 

  

declared -1334 declare, {declared}, tell, told, 

  

declared -1834 come, {declared}, declaring, 

  

declared -2097 brought, declare, {declared}, glad, good, gospel, preach, 

preached, preacheth, preaching, tidings, 

  

declared -3724 {declared}, determinate, determined, limiteth, ordained, 

  

declared -5319 appear, appeared, {declared}, forth, made, make, maketh, 

manifest, manifested, manifestly, shew, shewed, 

  

declaring -1555 declare, {declaring}, 

  

declaring -1834 come, declared, {declaring}, 

  

declaring -2605 declare, {declaring}, preach, preached, shew, spoken, 

teach, 

 

  

decrease -1642 {decrease}, lower, made, madest, 

  

decreed -2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, 

damned, {decreed}, determined, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, 

law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought, 

  

decrees -1378 {decrees}, ordinances, 

  

dedicated -1457 consecrated, {dedicated}, 

  

dedication -1456 {dedication}, feast, 

  

deed -2041 {deed}, deeds, doing, labour, work, works, 
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deed -2108 benefit, {deed}, good, 

  

deed -4162 {deed}, 

  

deeds -1411 ability, abundance, {deeds}, meaning, mightily, mighty, 

miracle, miracles, power, powers, strength, violence, virtue, wonderful, 

work, workers, 

  

deeds -2041 deed, {deeds}, doing, labour, work, works, 

  

deeds -2735 {deeds}, very, worthy, 

  

deeds -4234 {deeds}, works, 

  

deemed -5282 {deemed}, supposed, think, 

  

deep -0899 {deep}, deepness, depth,depths, 

  

deep -0901 {deep}, 

  

deep -1037 {deep}, 

  

deeply -0389 {deeply}, sighed, upside, 

  

deepness -0899 deep, {deepness}, depth, depths, 

  

defamed -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, 

blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, {defamed}, evil, railed, reported, 

reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken, 

  

defence -0626 answer, answered, {defence}, excuse, excusing, made, spake, 

  

defence -0627 answer, clearing, {defence}, 

  

defended -0292 {defended}, 

  

deferred -0306 {deferred}, 

  

defile -0733 {defile}, mankind, 

  

defile -2840 call, common, {defile}, defileth, polluted, unclean, 

  

defile -3392 {defile}, defiled, 

  

defile -5351 corrupt, corrupted, {defile}, destroy, 

  

defiled -2839 common, {defiled}, unholy, 

  

defiled -3392 defile, {defiled}, 

  

defiled -3435 {defiled}, 

  

defileth -2840 call, common, defile, {defileth}, polluted, unclean, 
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defileth -4695 cave, {defileth}, spotted, 

  

defraud -0650 back, {defraud}, defrauded, destitute, fraud, kept, 

  

defraud -4122 advantage, {defraud}, defrauded, gain, get, make, 

  

defrauded -0650 back, defraud, {defrauded}, destitute, fraud, kept, 

  

defrauded -4122 advantage, defraud, {defrauded}, gain, get, make, 

  

degree -0898 {degree}, 

  

degree -5011 base, cast, {degree}, down, humble, low, lowly, 

  

delay -0311 {delay}, 

  

delay -3635 {delay}, 

  

delayeth -5549 {delayeth}, tarried, tarry, 

  

delicacies -4764 {delicacies}, 

  

deliciously -4763 {deliciously}, 

  

deliver -0525 {deliver}, departed, 

  

deliver -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, {deliver}, 

delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, 

hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, 

taking, utter, yield, yielded, 

  

deliver -1807 {deliver}, delivered, delivering, pluck, rescued, 

  

deliver -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, 

{deliver}, delivered, deliveredst, delivering, forth, gave, give, given, 

hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended, 

  

deliver -4506 {deliver}, delivered, 

  

deliver -5483 {deliver}, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forgiving, gave, 

given, granted, 

  

deliverance -0629 {deliverance}, redemption, 

  

delivered -0325 {delivered}, 

  

delivered -0591 {delivered}, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, 

perform, render, rendering, reward, rewarded, sold, yielded, yieldeth, 

  

delivered -1080 begat, begotten, born, conceived, {delivered}, gender, 

gendereth, made, sprang, 

  

delivered -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, 

{delivered}, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, granted, 
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hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, 

taking, utter, yield, yielded, 

  

delivered -1560 {delivered}, 

  

delivered -1807 deliver, {delivered}, delivering, pluck, rescued, 

  

delivered -1929 {delivered}, drive, give, let, 

  

delivered -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, 

deliver, {delivered}, deliveredst, delivering, forth, gave, give, given, 

hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended, 

  

delivered -4506 deliver, {delivered}, 

  

delivered -5088 bearest, born, bring, bringeth, brought, child, 

{delivered}, forth, travail, 

  

deliveredst -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, 

deliver, delivered, {deliveredst}, delivering, forth, gave, give, given, 

hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended, 

  

deliverer -3086 {deliverer}, 

  

delivering -1807 deliver, delivered, {delivering}, pluck, rescued, 

  

delivering -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, 

deliver, delivered, deliveredst, {delivering}, forth, gave, give, given, 

hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended, 

  

delusion -4106 deceit, deceive, {delusion}, error, 

  

demanded -4441 ask, asked, {demanded}, enquire, enquired, understood, 

  

demas -1214 {demas}, 

  

demetrius -1216 {demetrius}, 

  

demonstration -0585 {demonstration}, 

  

den -4693 {den}, dens, 

  

denied -0533 {denied}, deny, 

  

denied -0720 {denied}, denieth, deny, denying, refused, 

  

denieth -0720 denied, {denieth}, deny, denying, refused, 

  

dens -4693 den, {dens}, 

  

deny -0533 denied, {deny}, 

  

deny -0720 denied, denieth, {deny}, denying, refused, 
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denying -0720 denied, denieth, deny, {denying}, refused, 

  

depart -0321 again, bring, brought, {depart}, departed, forth, launched, 

led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, sailed, set, 

  

depart -0360 {depart}, 

  

depart -0565 aside, away, came, come, {depart}, departed, go, goest, 

goeth, going, gone, passed, past, went, 

  

depart -0630 at, away, {depart}, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, 

liberty, loosed, put, release, released, send, sent, set, 

  

depart -0672 {depart}, departing, 

  

depart -0868 away, {depart}, departed, departing, drew, refrain, 

withdraw, 

  

depart -1607 come, cometh, {depart}, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, 

gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, proceeding, went, 

  

depart -1826 {depart}, departed, get, gone, 

  

depart -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, {depart}, 

departed, departing, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, 

proceedeth, spread, went, 

  

depart -3327 {depart}, departed, passed, remove, 

  

depart -4198 {depart}, departed, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, 

made, walk, walked, walking, went, 

  

depart -5217 away, {depart}, departing, get, go, goest, goeth, going, 

hence, went, 

  

depart -5562 asunder, come, contain, containing, {depart}, departed, 

goeth, place, put, receive, separate, 

  

departed -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, {departed}, forth, 

launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, sailed, set, 

  

departed -0402 aside, {departed}, give, gone, place, turned, went, 

withdrew, 

 

  

departed -0525 deliver, {departed}, 

  

departed -0565 aside, away, came, come, depart, {departed}, go, goest, 

goeth, going, gone, passed, past, went, 

  

departed -0630 at, away, depart, {departed}, dismissed, divorced, go, 

let, liberty, loosed, put, release, released, send, sent, set, 

  

departed -0673 asunder, {departed}, 
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departed -0868 away, depart, {departed}, departing, drew, refrain, 

withdraw, 

 

  

departed -1330 about, come, {departed}, every, go, going, gone, over, 

pass, passed, passing, past, through, throughout, travelled, walketh, 

went, where, 

 

  

departed -1607 come, cometh, depart, {departed}, forth, go, goeth, going, 

gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, proceeding, went, 

  

departed -1826 depart, {departed}, get, gone, 

  

departed -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, 

{departed}, departing, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, 

proceedeth, spread, went, 

  

departed -2718 came, come, {departed}, descendeth, down, landed, went, 

  

departed -3327 depart, {departed}, passed, remove, 

  

departed -3332 {departed}, 

  

departed -3855 {departed}, passed, passeth, past, 

  

departed -4198 depart, {departed}, go, goeth, gone, journey, journeyed, 

made, walk, walked, walking, went, 

  

departed -5562 asunder, come, contain, containing, depart, {departed}, 

goeth, place, put, receive, separate, 

  

departed -5563 {departed}, 

  

departing -0672 depart, {departing}, 

  

departing -0867 {departing}, 

  

departing -0868 away, depart, departed, {departing}, drew, refrain, 

withdraw, 

  

departing -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, depart, 

departed, {departing}, escaped, forth, get, go, gone, proceed, proceeded, 

proceedeth, spread, went, 

  

departing -1841 decease, {departing}, 

  

departing -5217 away, depart, {departing}, get, go, goest, goeth, going, 

hence, went, 

  

departure -0359 {departure}, 

  

depth -0899 deep, deepness, {depth}, depths, 
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depth -3989 {depth}, sea, 

  

depths -0899 deep, deepness, depth, {depths}, 

  

deputies -0446 {deputies}, deputy, 

  

deputy -0446 deputies, {deputy}, 

  

derbe -1191 {derbe}, 

  

descend -2597 came, come, cometh, coming, {descend}, descended, 

descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, going, steppeth, went, 

  

descended -2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, {descended}, 

descending, down, fell, get, go, goeth, going, steppeth, went, 

  

descendeth -2718 came, come, departed, {descendeth}, down, landed, went, 

  

descending -2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, 

{descending}, down, fell, get, go, goeth, going, steppeth, went, 

  

descent -0035 {descent}, without, 

  

descent -1075 counted, {descent}, 

  

describeth -3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, 

calleth, {describeth}, giving, named, said, saith, say, sayest, saying, 

sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, 

telleth, told, uttered, 

  

desert -2048 {desert}, desolate, solitary, wilderness, 

  

deserts -2047 {deserts}, wilderness, 

  

desire -0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, 

{desire}, desired, desiring, require, 

  

desire -0515 count, counted, {desire}, good, worthy, 

  

desire -1934 after, {desire}, desired, enquire, seek, seeketh, sought, 

  

desire -1937 coveted, {desire}, desireth, lust, lusted, lusteth, 

  

desire -1939 concupiscence, {desire}, desired, lust, lusts, 

  

desire -1971 after, {desire}, desiring, earnestly, greatly, long, longed, 

lusteth, 

  

desire -1972 {desire}, earnest, vehement, 

  

desire -2065 ask, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, {desire}, 

desired, intreat, pray, prayed, 
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desire -2206 affect, affected, covet, {desire}, earnestly, envieth, envy, 

jealous, moved, zealous, zealously, 

  

desire -2309 {desire}, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, 

listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, 

wilt, would, wouldest, 

  

desire -3713 coveted, {desire}, 

  

desired -0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, desire, 

{desired}, desiring, require, 

  

desired -1905 ask, asked, askest, {desired}, 

  

desired -1934 after, desire, {desired}, enquire, seek, seeketh, sought, 

  

desired -1939 concupiscence, desire, {desired}, lust, lusts, 

  

desired -2065 ask, asked, asketh, asking, beseech, besought, desire, 

{desired}, intreat, pray, prayed, 

  

desired -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, 

comforteth, {desired}, desiredst, desiring, exhort, exhortation, 

exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed, 

  

desiredst -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, 

comforted, comforteth, desired, {desiredst}, desiring, exhort, 

exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed, 

  

desires -2307 {desires}, pleasure, will, 

  

desireth -1937 coveted, desire, {desireth}, lust, lusted, lusteth, 

  

desiring -0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, 

desire, desired, {desiring}, require, 

  

desiring -1971 after, desire, {desiring}, earnestly, greatly, long, 

longed, lusteth, 

  

desiring -2212 about, {desiring}, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, 

required, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, sought, went, 

  

desiring -2309 desire, {desiring}, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, 

listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, 

wilt, would, wouldest, 

  

desiring -3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, 

comforteth, desired, desiredst, {desiring}, exhort, exhortation, 

exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed, 

  

desirous -2309 desire, desiring, {desirous}, disposed, forward, listed, 

listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, 

wilt, would, wouldest, 
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desirous -2442 affectionately, {desirous}, 

  

desirous -2755 {desirous}, glory, vain, 

  

desolate -2048 desert, {desolate}, solitary, wilderness, 

  

desolate -2049 brought, come, {desolate}, desolation, made, nought, 

  

desolate -3443 {desolate}, 

  

desolation -2049 brought, come, desolate, {desolation}, made, nought, 

  

desolation -2050 {desolation}, 

  

despair -1820 {despair}, despaired, 

  

despaired -1820 despair, {despaired}, 

  

despise -0114 bring, cast, {despise}, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, 

frustrate, nothing, off, reject, rejecteth, 

  

despise -1848 at, contemptible, {despise}, despised, esteemed, least, 

nought, set, 

  

despise -2706 {despise}, despisest, despising, 

  

despise -3643 {despise}, 

  

despise -4065 {despise}, 

  

despised -0114 bring, cast, despise, {despised}, despiseth, disannulleth, 

frustrate, nothing, off, reject, rejecteth, 

  

despised -0818 {despised}, dishonour, dishonourest, suffer, 

  

despised -0820 {despised}, honour, honourable, less, without, 

  

despised -1848 at, contemptible, despise, {despised}, esteemed, least, 

nought, set, 

  

despised -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, 

counted, {despised}, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, 

reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought, 

  

despisers -0865 {despisers}, good, 

  

despisers -2707 {despisers}, 

  

despisest -2706 despise, {despisest}, despising, 

  

despiseth -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, {despiseth}, 

disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, rejecteth, 

  

despising -2706 despise, despisest, {despising}, 
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despite -1796 {despite}, done, 

  

despiteful -5197 {despiteful}, injurious, 

  

despitefully -1908 accuse, {despitefully}, use, 

  

despitefully -5195 {despitefully}, entreated, shamefully, spitefully, 

use, 

  

destitute -0650 back, defraud, defrauded, {destitute}, fraud, kept, 

  

destitute -3007 {destitute}, lack, saying, wanting, 

  

destitute -5302 behind, come, {destitute}, fail, lack, lacked, lackest, 

short, suffer, wanted, worse, 

  

destroy -0622 {destroy}, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, 

perish, perished, perisheth, 

  

destroy -1311 corrupt, {destroy}, destroyed, perish, 

  

destroy -2647 come, {destroy}, destroyed, destroyest, dissolved, down, 

nought, overthrow, thrown, 

  

destroy -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, {destroy}, 

destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, made, make, no, none, nought, put, 

vanish, void, without, 

  

destroy -3089 break, broken, {destroy}, dissolved, loose, loosed, 

loosing, melt, off, put, unloose, 

  

destroy -5351 corrupt, corrupted, defile, {destroy}, 

  

destroyed -0622 destroy, {destroyed}, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, 

perish, perished, perisheth, 

  

destroyed -1311 corrupt, destroy, {destroyed}, perish, 

  

destroyed -1842 {destroyed}, 

  

destroyed -2507 casting, {destroyed}, down, take, took, 

  

destroyed -2647 come, destroy, {destroyed}, destroyest, dissolved, down, 

nought, overthrow, thrown, 

  

destroyed -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, 

{destroyed}, done, down, effect, fail, made, make, no, none, nought, put, 

vanish, void, without, 

  

destroyed -3645 {destroyed}, 

  

destroyed -4199 {destroyed}, wasted, 
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destroyed -5356 corruption, {destroyed}, perish, 

  

destroyer -3644 {destroyer}, 

  

destroyest -2647 come, destroy, destroyed, {destroyest}, dissolved, down, 

nought, overthrow, thrown, 

  

destruction -0684 damnable, damnation, {destruction}, die, perdition, 

perish, pernicious, waste, ways, 

  

destruction -2506 {destruction}, down, pulling, 

  

destruction -3639 {destruction}, therein, 

  

destruction -4938 {destruction}, 

  

determinate -3724 declared, {determinate}, determined, limiteth, 

ordained, 

  

determined -1011 consulted, counsel, {determined}, intending, minded, 

purpose, took, 

  

determined -1956 {determined}, expounded, 

  

determined -2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, 

damned, decreed, {determined}, judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, 

law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, thought, 

  

determined -3724 declared, determinate, {determined}, limiteth, ordained, 

  

determined -4309 before, {determined}, predestinated, 

  

determined -5021 addicted, appointed, {determined}, ordained, 

  

device -1761 {device},thoughts, 

  

devices -3540 {devices}, minds, thought, 

  

devil -1139 {devil}, devils, possessed, vexed, 

  

devil -1140 {devil}, devils, gods, 

  

devil -1228 accusers, {devil}, false, slanderers, 

  

devilish -1141 {devilish}, 

  

devils -1139 devil, {devils}, possessed, vexed, 

  

devils -1140 devil, {devils}, gods, 

  

devils -1142 {devils}, 

  

devised -4679 {devised}, make, wise, 
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devotions -4574 {devotions},worshipped, 

  

devour -2068 {devour}, eat, eaten, eateth, eating,live, 

  

devour -2666 {devour}, drowned, swallow, swallowed, 

  

devour -2719 ate, {devour}, devoured, devoureth, eat, eaten, 

  

devoured -2719 ate, devour, {devoured}, devoureth, eat, eaten, 

  

devoureth -2719 ate, devour, devoured, {devoureth}, eat, eaten, 

  

devout -2126 {devout}, 

  

devout -2152 {devout}, godly, 

  

devout -4576 {devout}, religious, worship, worshipped, worshippeth, 

  

diana -0735 {diana}, 

  

did -0015 {did}, do, doeth, doing, good, well, 

  

did -0091 {did}, do, doeth, done, hurt, injured, offender, unjust, wrong, 

wronged, 

  

did -1731 {did}, forth, shew, shewed, shewing, 

  

did -3000 {did}, serve, served, service, serving, worship, worshippers, 

  

did -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, 

content, continue, {did}, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 

exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 

  

did -4238 commit, committed, {did}, do, doest, doeth, done, keep, used, 

  

diddest -0337 away, death, {diddest}, kill, killed, put, slain, slay, 

slew, taketh, took, 

  

didymus -1324 {didymus}, 

  

die -0599 dead, death, {die}, died, dying, perished, slain, 

  

die -0622 destroy, destroyed, {die}, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, 

perished, perisheth, 

  

die -0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, {die}, perdition, perish, 

pernicious, waste, ways, 

  

die -4880 dead, {die}, 

  

die -5053 dead, deceased, {die}, died, dieth, 

  

died -0599 dead, death, die, {died}, dying, perished, slain, 
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died -5053 dead, deceased, die, {died}, dieth, 

  

dieth -5053 dead, deceased, die, died, {dieth}, 

  

differ -1252 contended, contending, {differ}, difference, discern, 

discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, wavering, 

  

difference -1252 contended, contending, differ, {difference}, discern, 

discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, wavering, 

  

difference -1293 {difference}, distinction, 

  

difference -3307 between, {difference}, distributed, divided, part, 

  

differences -1243 {differences}, diversities, 

  

differeth -1308 better, carry, {differeth}, down, driven, excellent, 

maketh, matter, more, published, value, 

  

digged -3736 {digged}, 

  

dignities -1391 {dignities}, glorious, glory, honour, praise, 

  

diligence -4704 {diligence}, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, 

endeavouring, forward, labour, study, 

  

diligence -4710 care, carefulness, {diligence}, earnest, forwardness, 

haste, 

 

  

diligent -4704 diligence, {diligent}, do, endeavour, endeavoured, 

endeavouring, forward, labour, study, 

  

diligent -4705 {diligent}, 

  

diligently -0199 circumspectly, {diligently}, perfectly, 

  

diligently -1567 after, carefully, {diligently}, enquired, seek, seeketh, 

sought, 

  

diligently -4706 {diligently}, 

  

diligently -4708 carefully, {diligently}, more, very, 

  

dine -0709 {dine}, dined, 

  

dined -0709 dine, {dined}, 

  

dinner -0712 {dinner}, 

  

dionysius -1354 {dionysius}, 
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diotrephes -1361 {diotrephes}, 

  

dipped -0911 {dipped}, 

  

dipped -1686 {dipped}, dippeth, 

  

dippeth -1686 dipped, {dippeth}, 

  

direct -2720 {direct}, prevail, 

  

disallowed -0593 {disallowed}, rejected, 

  

disannul -0208 {disannul}, effect, made, making, none, 

  

disannulleth -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, 

{disannulleth}, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, rejecteth, 

  

disannulling -0115 away, {disannulling}, put, 

  

discern -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, {discern}, 

discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, wavering, 

  

discern -1253 {discern}, discerning, 

  

discerned -0350 asking, {discerned}, examine, examined, examining, judge, 

judged, judgeth, searched, 

  

discerner -2924 {discerner}, 

  

discerning -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, 

{discerning}, doubt, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, wavering, 

  

discerning -1253 discern, {discerning}, 

  

disciple -3100 {disciple}, instructed, taught, teach, 

  

disciple -3101 {disciple}, disciples, 

  

disciple -3102 {disciple}, 

  

disciples -3101 disciple, {disciples}, 

  

discouraged -0120 {discouraged}, 

  

discovered -0398 {discovered}, 

  

discovered -2657 behold, beholdeth, beholding, consider, considered, 

considerest, {discovered}, 

  

discreet -4998 {discreet}, sober, temperate, 
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discreetly -3562 {discreetly}, 

  

disease -3119 {disease}, 

  

disease -3553 {disease}, 

  

diseased -0770 {diseased}, impotent, sick,weak, 

  

diseased -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, {diseased}, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, 

hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, 

using, 

  

diseases -0769 {diseases}, infirmities, infirmity, sickness, weakness, 

  

diseases -3554 {diseases}, sickness,sicknesses, 

  

disfigure -0853 corrupt, {disfigure}, perish, vanisheth, 

  

dish -5165 {dish}, 

  

dishonesty -0152 {dishonesty}, shame, 

  

dishonour -0818 despised, {dishonour}, dishonourest, suffer, 

  

dishonour -0819 {dishonour}, reproach, shame, vile, 

  

dishonourest -0818 despised, dishonour, {dishonourest}, suffer, 

  

dishonoureth -2617 ashamed, confound, confounded, {dishonoureth}, shame, 

  

dismissed -0630 at, away, depart, departed, {dismissed}, divorced, go, 

let, liberty, loosed, put, release, released, send, sent, set, 

  

disobedience -0543 {disobedience}, unbelief, 

  

disobedience -3876 {disobedience}, 

  

disobedient -0506 {disobedient}, put, under, unruly, 

  

disobedient -0544 believed, believeth, {disobedient}, obey, unbelieving, 

  

disobedient -0545 {disobedient}, 

  

disorderly -0812 behaved, {disorderly}, 

  

disorderly -0814 {disorderly},unruly, 

  

dispensation -3622 {dispensation}, steward, 

  

dispersed -1287 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, strawed, 

  

dispersed -1290 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, 
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dispersed -4650 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, scattereth, 

  

displeased -0023 {displeased}, indignation, moved, much, sore, 

  

displeased -2371 {displeased}, highly, 

  

disposed -1014 {disposed}, intend, listeth, minded, will, willing,would, 

  

disposed -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, {disposed}, forward, listed, 

listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, willingly, 

wilt, would, wouldest, 

  

disposition -1296 {disposition}, 

  

disputation -4803 {disputation}, disputing, reasoning, 

  

disputed -1256 {disputed}, disputing, preached, preaching, 

reasoned,speaketh, 

  

disputed -1260 consider, {disputed}, reason, reasoned, reasoning, 

  

disputed -4802 {disputed}, disputing, question, questioned, questioning, 

reasoning, together, 

  

disputer -4804 {disputer}, 

  

disputing -1256 disputed, {disputing}, preached, preaching, reasoned, 

speaketh, 

  

disputing -4802 disputed, {disputing}, question, questioned, questioning, 

reasoning, together, 

  

disputing -4803 disputation, {disputing}, reasoning, 

  

disputings -1261 {disputings}, doubting, imaginations, thoughts, 

  

disputings -3859 {disputings}, perverse, 

  

dissembled -4942 {dissembled}, 

  

dissension -4714 {dissension}, insurrection, sedition, standing, uproar, 

  

dissimulation -5272 condemnation, {dissimulation}, hypocrisies, 

hypocrisy, 

  

dissolved -2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, {dissolved}, down, 

nought, overthrow, thrown, 

  

dissolved -3089 break, broken, destroy, {dissolved}, loose, loosed, 

loosing, melt, off, put, unloose, 

  

distinction -1293 difference, {distinction}, 

  

distraction -0563 {distraction}, without, 
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distress -0318 {distress}, must, necessary, necessities, necessity, 

needeth, needful, needs, 

  

distressed -4729 {distressed}, 

  

distresses -4730 anguish, {distresses}, straitened, 

  

distribute -2130 {distribute}, ready, 

  

distributed -1239 {distributed}, distribution, give, made, 

  

distributed -3307 between, difference, {distributed}, divided, part, 

  

distribution -1239 distributed, {distribution}, give, made, 

  

distribution -2842 communicate, communication, communion, {distribution}, 

fellowship, 

  

ditch -0999 {ditch},pit, 

  

divers -1313 {divers},excellent, 

  

divers -4164 {divers}, manifold, 

  

divers -4187 {divers}, manners, 

  

divers -5100 any, certain, {divers}, every, kind, man, none, nothing, 

one, ought, partly, some, somebody, something, somewhat, what, 

whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose, 

  

diversities -1085 born, country, countrymen, {diversities}, generation, 

kind, kindred, kinds, nation, offspring, stock, 

  

diversities -1243 differences, {diversities}, 

  

divided -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, {divided}, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 

falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found, 

  

divided -2624 {divided},lot, 

  

divided -3307 between, difference, distributed, {divided}, part, 

  

divided -4977 broken, {divided}, opened, rend, rent, 

  

divideth -0873 cause, {divideth}, separate, separated, sever, 

  

dividing -1244 {dividing}, 

  

dividing -3311 {dividing},gifts, 

  

dividing -3718 {dividing}, 
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divination -4436 {divination}, 

  

divine -2304 {divine}, godhead, 

  

divine -2999 {divine}, service, 

  

division -4978 {division}, divisions, rent, schism, 

  

divisions -1370 {divisions}, seditions, 

  

divisions -4978 division, {divisions}, rent, schism, 

  

divorced -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, {divorced}, go, 

let, liberty, loosed, put, release, released, send, sent, set, 

  

divorcement -0647 {divorcement}, 

  

do -0014 {do}, good, 

  

do -0015 did, {do}, doeth, doing, good, well, 

  

do -0017 {do}, well, 

  

do -0091 did, {do}, doeth, done, hurt, injured, offender, unjust, wrong, 

wronged, 

  

do -1107 certify, declare, declared, {do}, known, made, make, understand, 

wit, wot, 

  

do -1398 bondage, {do}, doing, serve, served, service, serving, 

  

do -1754 {do}, effectual, effectually, forth, healed, mighty, shew, work, 

worketh, wrought, 

  

do -2038 commit, {do}, labour, minister, trade, traded, work, worketh, 

working, wrought, 

  

do -2140 {do}, good, 

  

do -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, 

diseased, {do}, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, 

holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using, 

  

do -2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, {do}, good, might, 

prevailed, righteous, strength, whole, work, 

  

do -2554 {do}, doeth, doing, evil, 

  

do -2698 {do}, laid, shew, 

  

do -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, {do}, doctrine, 

intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 
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saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 

treatise, utterance, word, words, 

  

do -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, 

content, continue, did, {do}, doest, doeth, doing, done, execute, 

exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 

  

do -4238 commit, committed, did, {do}, doest, doeth, done, keep, used, 

  

do -4704 diligence, diligent, {do}, endeavour, endeavoured, endeavouring, 

forward, labour, study, 

  

do -4982 {do}, healed, made, preserve, save, saved, well, whole, 

  

doctor -3547 {doctor},law, 

  

doctrine -1319 {doctrine}, doctrines, 

  

doctrine -1322 {doctrine}, doctrines, taught, 

  

doctrine -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, {doctrine}, 

intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, reckoneth, say, 

saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 

treatise, utterance, word, words, 

  

doctrines -1319 doctrine, {doctrines}, 

  

doctrines -1322 doctrine, {doctrines}, taught, 

  

doer -2557 {doer}, evil, 

  

doer -4163 {doer}, doers, poets, 

  

doers -4163 doer, {doers}, poets, 

  

doest -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, 

content, continue, did, do, {doest}, doeth, doing, done, execute, 

exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 

  

doest -4238 commit, committed, did, do, {doest}, doeth, done, keep, used, 

  

doeth -0015 did, do, {doeth}, doing, good, well, 

  

doeth -0091 did, do, {doeth}, done, hurt, injured, offender, unjust, 

wrong, wronged, 

  

doeth -2554 do, {doeth}, doing, evil, 

  

doeth -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, 

content, continue, did, do, doest, {doeth}, doing, done, execute, 

exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 
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doeth -4238 commit, committed, did, do, doest, {doeth}, done, keep, used, 

  

doeth -4374 bring, brought, dealeth, {doeth}, offer, offered, offering, 

presented, put, 

  

dog -2965 {dog}, dogs, 

  

dogs -2952 {dogs}, 

  

dogs -2965 dog, {dogs}, 

  

doing -0015 did, do, doeth, {doing}, good, well, 

  

doing -0016 {doing}, well, 

  

doing -0092 {doing}, evil, iniquities, wrong, 

  

doing -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, 

been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, 

coming, continued, divided, {doing}, done, drawing, ended, even, falling, 

fell, finished, followed, forbid, found, 

  

doing -1398 bondage, do, {doing}, serve, served, service, serving, 

  

doing -2041 deed, deeds, {doing}, labour, work, works, 

  

doing -2109 {doing},good, 

  

doing -2554 do, doeth, {doing}, evil, 

  

doing -2569 {doing}, well, 

  

doing -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, 

content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, {doing}, done, execute, 

exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 

  

dominion -2634 {dominion}, exercise, lords, lordship, over, overcame, 

  

dominion -2904 {dominion}, mightily, power, 

  

dominion -2961 {dominion}, lords, 

  

dominion -2963 {dominion}, dominions, government, 

  

dominions -2963 dominion, {dominions}, government, 

  

done -0091 did, do, doeth, {done}, hurt, injured, offender, unjust, 

wrong, wronged, 

  

done -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, 

been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, cometh, 
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coming, continued, divided, doing, {done}, drawing, ended, even, falling, 

fell, finished, followed, forbid, found, 

  

done -1796 despite, {done}, 

  

done -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, 

destroyed, {done}, down, effect, fail, made, make, no, none, nought, put, 

vanish, void, without, 

  

done -2716 causeth, {done}, work, worketh, working, wrought, 

  

done -2763 {done}, potter, 

  

done -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, 

content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, {done}, execute, 

exerciseth, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 

  

done -4238 commit, committed, did, do, doest, doeth, {done}, keep, used, 

  

door -2374 {door}, doors, gate, 

  

door -2377 {door}, kept, porter, 

  

doors -2374 door, {doors}, gate, 

  

dorcas -1393 {dorcas}, 

  

doting -3552 {doting}, 

  

double -1362 {double}, 

  

double -1363 {double}, 

  

double -1374 {double}, minded, 

  

doubletongued -1351 {doubletongued}, 

  

doubt -0639 {doubt}, doubted, doubting, perplexed,stand, 

  

doubt -1063 because, {doubt}, even, indeed, no, seeing, then, therefore, 

verily, what, why, yet, 

  

doubt -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, 

discerning, {doubt}, doubting, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, wavering, 

  

doubt -1280 {doubt},doubted, 

  

doubt -1365 {doubt}, doubted, 

  

doubt -3843 all, altogether, at, {doubt}, means, needs, no, wise, 
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doubt -5590 {doubt}, heart, heartily, life, lives, mind, minds, soul, 

souls, 

 

  

doubted -0639 doubt, {doubted}, doubting, perplexed, stand, 

  

doubted -1280 doubt, {doubted}, 

  

doubted -1365 doubt, {doubted}, 

  

doubting -0639 doubt, doubted, {doubting}, perplexed, stand, 

  

doubting -1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, 

discerning, doubt, {doubting}, judge, maketh, making, partial, put, 

staggered, wavereth, wavering, 

  

doubting -1261 disputings, {doubting}, imaginations, thoughts, 

  

doubtless -1065 {doubtless}, more, wherefore, 

  

doubtless -1211 also, {doubtless}, therefore, 

  

doubtless -3304 {doubtless}, 

  

dove -4058 {dove}, doves, 

  

doves -4058 dove, {doves}, 

  

down -0345 at, {down}, guests, leaning, lying, sat, set, table, 

  

down -0347 {down}, make, sit, 

  

down -0377 {down}, leaned, sat, set, sit, 

  

down -0387 {down}, madest, trouble, turned, uproar, 

  

down -1308 better, carry, differeth, {down}, driven, excellent, maketh, 

matter, more, published, value, 

  

down -1581 cut, {down}, hewn, hindered, off, 

  

down -1931 {down}, go, 

  

down -2504 also, {down}, even, like, so, 

  

down -2506 destruction, {down}, pulling, 

  

down -2507 casting, destroyed, {down}, take, took, 

  

down -2521 {down}, sat, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, sitting, 

  

down -2523 continued, {down}, sat, set, sit, sitteth, sitting, 

  

down -2524 {down}, let, 
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down -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, 

before, cause, concerning, covered, {down}, every, into, matter, on, 

over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 

toward, yet, 

  

down -2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, descending, 

{down}, fell, get, go, goeth, going, steppeth, went, 

  

down -2598 cast, {down}, laying, 

  

down -2601 brought, {down}, 

  

down -2609 bring, brought, {down}, forth, landed, landing, touched, 

  

down -2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, dissolved, {down}, 

nought, overthrow, thrown, 

  

down -2667 {down},fallen, 

  

down -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, 

destroyed, done, {down}, effect, fail, made, make, no, none, nought, put, 

vanish, void, without, 

  

down -2701 {down}, have, ran, 

  

down -2718 came, come, departed, descendeth, {down}, landed, went, 

  

down -2736 beneath, bottom, {down}, under, 

  

down -2875 cut, {down}, lament, lamented, mourn, wail, 

  

down -3879 {down}, look, looketh, stooped, stooping, 

  

down -3935 {down}, hang, 

  

down -4098 {down}, fall, fallen, falleth, falling, fell, light, 

  

down -4496 abroad, cast, {down}, off, scattered, 

  

down -4782 {down}, go, 

  

down -5011 base, cast, degree, {down}, humble, low, lowly, 

  

down -5465 {down}, let, strake, 

  

dragging -4951 {dragging}, drew,haling, 

  

dragon -1404 {dragon}, 

  

drank -4095 {drank}, drink, drinketh,drinking, 

  

draught -0856 {draught}, 
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drave -0556 {drave}, 

  

drave -1856 {drave}, thrust, 

  

draw -0501 {draw}, drew, 

  

draw -0502 {draw}, 

  

draw -0645 away, {draw}, drew, gotten, 

  

draw -1670 {draw}, drew, 

  

draw -4334 came, come, comers, cometh, coming, consent, {draw}, drew, go, 

goeth, near, thereunto, went, 

  

draw -5288 back, {draw}, kept, shunned, withdrew, 

  

draw -5289 back, {draw}, 

  

drawing -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, {drawing}, ended, even, 

falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found, 

  

drawn -0385 {drawn}, 

  

drawn -1828 {drawn}, 

  

dream -1798 {dream}, 

  

dream -3677 {dream}, 

  

dreamers -1797 {dreamers}, dreams, 

  

dreams -1797 dreamers, {dreams}, 

  

dressed -1090 {dressed}, 

  

drew -0307 {drew}, 

  

drew -0501 draw, {drew}, 

  

drew -0645 away, draw, {drew}, gotten, 

  

drew -0868 away, depart, departed, departing, {drew}, refrain, withdraw, 

  

drew -1670 draw, {drew}, 

  

drew -4264 before, {drew}, instructed, 

  

drew -4317 bring, brought, {drew}, near, 

  

drew -4334 came, come, comers, cometh, coming, consent, draw, {drew}, go, 

goeth, near, thereunto, went, 
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drew -4358 {drew}, shore, 

  

drew -4685 {drew}, 

  

drew -4951 dragging, {drew}, haling, 

  

dried -3583 {dried}, pineth, ripe, withered, withereth, 

  

drink -4095 drank, {drink}, drinketh, drinking, 

  

drink -4188 {drink}, drinks, 

  

drink -4213 {drink}, 

  

drink -4222 {drink}, fed, gave, give, made, watered, watereth, 

  

drink -4844 {drink}, 

  

drink -5202 {drink}, 

  

drinketh -4095 drank, drink, {drinketh}, drinking, 

  

drinking -4095 drank, drink, drinketh, {drinking}, 

  

drinks -4188 drink, {drinks}, 

  

drive -1929 delivered, {drive}, give, let, 

  

driven -0416 {driven}, wind, 

  

driven -1308 better, carry, differeth, down, {driven}, excellent, maketh, 

matter, more, published, value, 

  

driven -1643 carried, {driven}, rowed, rowing, 

  

driven -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, 

brought, came, carry, {driven}, endure, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, 

rushing, upholding, 

  

driveth -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, {driveth}, drove, 

expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, sent, thrust, 

  

drove -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, {drove}, 

expelled, forth, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, sent, thrust, 

  

drown -1036 {drown}, obey, 

  

drowned -2666 devour, {drowned}, swallow, swallowed, 

  

drowned -2670 {drowned}, sink, 

  

drunk -3182 {drunk}, made, 
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drunk -3184 {drunk}, drunken, well, 

  

drunkard -3183 {drunkard}, drunkards, 

  

drunkards -3183 drunkard, {drunkards}, 

  

drunken -3184 drunk, {drunken}, well, 

  

drunkenness -3178 {drunkenness}, 

  

drusilla -1409 {drusilla}, 

  

dry -0504 {dry}, water, without, 

  

dry -3584 {dry}, land, withered, 

  

due -2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business, company, {due}, 

home, own, private, privately, proper, several, severally, your, 

  

due -3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, {due}, guilty, need, ought, owed, 

owest, oweth, should, 

  

dull -0917 {dull}, 

  

dull -3576 {dull}, 

  

dumb -0216 {dumb}, 

  

dumb -0880 {dumb}, signification, without, 

  

dumb -2974 deaf, {dumb}, 

  

dung -4657 {dung}, 

  

dureth -2076 been, called, {dureth}, endure, hast, have, mean, meaneth, 

owneth, profiteth, which, 

  

durst -5111 bold, boldly, dare, {durst}, 

  

dust -2868 {dust}, 

  

dust -5522 {dust}, 

  

dwell -1774 {dwell}, dwelleth, dwelt, 

  

dwell -2730 {dwell}, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, dwelt, 

inhabitants, inhabiters, 

  

dwell -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, {dwell}, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, 

enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 

tarry, 

  

dwell -3611 {dwell}, dwelleth, dwelling, 
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dwell -4637 {dwell}, dwelt, 

  

dwell -4924 {dwell}, 

  

dwellers -2730 dwell, {dwellers}, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, dwelt, 

inhabitants, inhabiters, 

  

dwellest -2730 dwell, dwellers, {dwellest}, dwelleth, dwelling, dwelt, 

inhabitants, inhabiters, 

  

dwellest -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, {dwellest}, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, 

enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 

tarry, 

  

dwelleth -1774 dwell, {dwelleth}, dwelt, 

  

dwelleth -2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, {dwelleth}, dwelling, dwelt, 

inhabitants, inhabiters, 

  

dwelleth -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, {dwelleth}, dwelt, endureth, 

enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 

tarry, 

  

dwelleth -3611 dwell, {dwelleth}, dwelling, 

  

dwelling -1460 {dwelling}, 

  

dwelling -2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, {dwelling}, dwelt, 

inhabitants, inhabiters, 

  

dwelling -2731 {dwelling}, 

  

dwelling -3611 dwell, dwelleth, {dwelling}, 

  

dwellingplace -0790 certain, {dwellingplace}, no, 

  

dwelt -1774 dwell, dwelleth, {dwelt}, 

  

dwelt -2730 dwell, dwellers, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelling, {dwelt}, 

inhabitants, inhabiters, 

  

dwelt -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, {dwelt}, endureth, 

enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, 

tarry, 

  

dwelt -3940 {dwelt}, sojourning, strangers, 

  

dwelt -4637 dwell, {dwelt}, 

  

dying -0599 dead, death, die, died, {dying}, perished, slain, 
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dying -3500 deadness, {dying}, 

  

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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